The present article explores the e ects of uniform heat source and rst order destructive chemical reaction on an upper convected Maxwell uid through an expanding or contracting channel with the porous slip condition at the upper plate. It is assumed that the uid is sucked or injected through the upper plate. The temperature and concentration at the plates is maintained constant. Using suitable similarity transformations, nonlinear coupled ODEs are developed from the governing PDEs. The subsequent ODEs are converted into a rst order system and integrated via shooting method. The e ect of various prominent parameters on heat, ow and mass transfer characteristics are studied in detail through graphs and tables. The present results suggest that the presence of chemical reaction and heat source yields in the reduction of concentration and of the enhancement of temperature the uid. It is also observed that the wall expansion shows an increasing e ect on the radial velocity component, but the slip parameter exhibits an opposing e ect. The viscous case has been studied as a special case where the present results are found to be close to the earlier ones. The ow of such nonlinear viscoelastic uids has important applications in separation processes like petroleum and medical industries.
Introduction
The expanding and contracting boundaries have applications in many practical situations such as of ltration, the regression of grains in the course of combustion of solid propellant, binary gas di usion, arti cial dialysis, the ow of blood, circulation of blood and air during the respiration process, separation processes of other membranes. Berman [1] considered the 2-D ow of a Newtonian uid through stationary walls with same permeability and obtained an analytical solution. This study has been extended by Majadalini et al. [2] by coupling the injection and suction with wall motion. He studied the role of expansion wall ratio of a viscous laminar ow between two weakly permeable surfaces with same permeability which enables the uid to ow in the course of expansion or contraction. The solutions were obtained by using both analytical and numerical procedures and the results were compared graphically. Majadalini and Zhou [3] extended the problem for large and moderate suction or injection ows in contracting or expanding channels with a membrane closing one end of the channel. For the same problem, Boutros et al. [4] developed Lie group solutions for Re, wall expansion and compared these solutions with the numerical solutions. Asghar et al. [5] developed an exact solution by using the laws of conservation and symmetry methods to reduce to the PDE to second order ODE and hence nd solutions to the problems like Majadalini et al. [2] . Later, Asghar et al. [6] accomplished a solution with Adomain Decomposition Method for small Reynolds number and wall expansion ratios and compared the results with [2] and [4] . Hence a wide range of solution procedures were developed. In many metallurgical and chemical engineering processes 1 st order chemical reaction has an important role, Subramanyam et al. [7] employed a parameter to study the generative and destructive chemical reactions in expanding porous channels. The presence of temperature and concentration gradients in the channel induces the convection process in the channel. So authors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have considered the combined e ects of chemical reactions like autocatalyis and porous slip conditions along with mixed convection to understand the ow properties.
The ow of non-Newtonian uids have attracted many researchers as most of the real world uids are nonNewtonian. A large number of models were developed to analyze the properties like viscoelasticity, time independent and time dependent viscosities. Jambal et al. [18] studied the heat transfer and ow in circular ducts and parallel plates for a power law uid by taking both dissipation due to the viscosity and the heat conduction of the uid and analyzed the ow characteristics by usingnite di erence method. Odelu and Naresh [19] have studied the chemical reaction e ects on a micropolar uid con ned in between an expanding or contracting porous channel. Chen and Zhu [20] have obtained an analytical solution for Couette-Poiseuille ow of Bingam uids con ned in a porous channel with velocity slip on the boundaries. Srinivasacharya et al. [21] obtained the proles of velocity and temperature distributions for a streamlined ow of a couple stress uid in porous expanding or contracting channel by employing quasilinearization method. Makinde and Chinyoka [22] considered a dusty uid to study the transient MHD ow and heat transfer in a parallel channel with the Navier slip condition at the boundaries and obtained solution by using semi implicit nite di erence scheme. Abbas and Sheikh [23] studied the e ects of homogenous -heterogeneous reactions on a ferro uid with ow above a at plate with a stagnation point by assuming a slip condition on the boundary. They followed the non-linear slip condition suggested by Thompson and Troian [24] which is a function of shear rate at the boundary and their results revealed that the velocity and concentration increase with slip parameters. HAM solutions for a micropolar uid between expanding/contracting porous plates with di erent permeabilities has been obtained by Si et al. [25] . Later, Xinhui et al. [26] extended the problem by considering the slip velocity based on Beavers and Joseph slip condition [27] but with an assumption of equal permeability at the plates. Shojaeian and Ali [28] studied the entropy generation and convective heat transfer of non-Newtonian and Newtonian uids con ned in between parallel plates by considering boundary conditions due to slip e ect. Ahmed et al. [29] have analyzed the laminar nano uid ow through the dilating permeable channel and used similarity transformations to reduce the ow eld equation into non-linear ODE. The solution has been obtained by using Galarkin, Runge Kutta Fehelberg schemes and a comparison between the methods has been presented.
A systematic framework for the rheological behaviour of rate type of uids has been developed by Oldroyd [30] and he later studied some steady ows of general elastic viscous uids [31] . Zahorski [32] , in his book "Mechanics of Viscoelastic uids", has discussed the tensor theoretical representations along with rheological experimental studies. He also explained the fundamentals of mechanical principles of viscoelastic uids and its relation to continuum in modern mechanics. Nasar et al. [33] have noticed that the shear thinning rate of the viscosity might cause a reduction in the normal velocity of Oldroyd-b uid through a stretching channel. Si et al. [34] analysed the asymmetric viscoelastic ow through an expanding or contracting porous channel and obtained a solution by using HAM. Bhatti and Abbas [35] analysed the slip e ects on the creeping ow of a Je erey uid under the action of an external magnetic eld and discussed the e ects for nonNewtonian and Newtonian cases. Kalpana and Sumit [36] extended this study for Je rey nano uid and studied the e ect of thermal radiation, viscous dissipation and magnetic eld e ects. By considering the Rivlin Ericksen tensors, grade uids like second grade and third grade models have been developed [37] . Due to the importance of chemical reaction in many branches of chemical and biological engineering several authors [38] [39] [40] have incorporated the concentration equation along with the momentum equations. Hayat et al. [41] studied the magnetic eld e ects on a chemically reacting third grade uid above a stretching sheet using HAM and analysed the velocity, skin friction, concentration and local Sherwood number proles with respect to various parameters. Satya Narayana and Harish Babu [42] have observed that by enhancing the magnetic eld strength, the longitudinal velocity can be decreased and it has an opposite e ect with relaxation parameter of a Je rey uid. They have also found that increasing heat source would enhance the temperature and chemical parameter decreases the concentration for a steady ow above a stretching sheet. Middleman [43] explained the implementation of upper convected derivative in the Maxwell model which provides a balance between physical reality and necessary mathematical simplicity for the numerical solution of practical problems. AlizadehPahlavan and Kayvan [44] inspected the e ects of magnetic and elastic forces for an unsteady ow of UCM uid over a stretching sheet and observed that the they have decreased e ects on the ow. The e ects of various parameters on temperature and velocity pro les in a MHD UCM uid ow over a stretching sheet in the presence of a heat sink or source were analysed by Mukhopadhyay [45] by using a shooting technique. Vajravelu et al. [46] analysed the e ect of chemical reaction on the MHD ow of an UC Maxwell uid above a porous surface by using a Keller box numerical technique and observed that the order of the chemical reaction increases the di usion boundary layer thickness. Hayat and Awis [47] considered a 3-D ow of UC Maxwell uid above a stretching sheet and inspected the e ect of the Deborah number on the velocity components. Bilal et al. [48] investigated 3-D ow of an UCM uid with nanoparticals and studied the e ects of elasticity on ow, heat and boundary properties. Nandy [49] studied the effect of unsteady, velocity slip and Maxwell parameters on Nusselt number, heat, ow, skin friction, concentration, Sherwood numbers and showed that they have considerable e ect for an UCM uid over a permeable shrinking surface with nanoparticles. Choi et al. [50] have analyzed the 2-D ow of upper convected Maxwell uid in a porous surface channel using both 4 th order Runge Kutta integration scheme and power series. Their observation suggested that at a constant Reynolds number the longitudinal velocity at the center line decreases for the higher Deborah number and it has a attening e ect on axial velocity for high Reynolds numbers for a xed Deborah number. Hayat and Abbas [51] found HAM solutions for the 2-D boundary layer ow of a UC Maxwell uid in a porous channel. Hayat et al. [52] have considered the action of radiation on MHD UCM uid ow through a porous medium and obtained solution using HAM. Beg and Makinde [53] have analysed the species transfer of a UCM uid ow through a Darcian high permeability channel at high Derborah numbers by using 6th order Runge Kutta method. In the present article, a mixed convective ow of UCM uid con ned in a contracting or expanding porous channel with slip conditions is explored. The e ect of heat source and chemical reaction on the concentration, heat transfer and the velocities is studied. The e ect of various parameters on the temperature, concentration and velocity pro les is analysed and presented in the form of graphs. The axial velocity for the Newtonian case has been studied and the obtained results are close to the ones in the literature [2, 4, 6] . 
Problem formulation
Consider an unsteady ow of upper convected Maxwell uid in an expanding or contracting semi-in nite porous channel where the plates are placed at Y = 0 and Y = a. One end of the channel is closed by a stretching sheet or membrane which stretches or contracts as the distance between the plates, a(t) changes. The X and Y axes are taken along and perpendicular to the axial ow direction with a constant magnetic eld in the Z-direction as shown in the Fig. 1 . It is assumed that the uid is constantly sucked or injected from the upper plate with a velocity V , the temperature and concentration at the plates are constantly maintained at T , C and T , C . As convective heat transport in porous channels due to Ohmic heating and buoyancy forces have a major part in applications of heat exchangers and nuclear reactors, we have considered the effect of mixed convection in the present model. The governing equations for the system is given by the equations (1)- (5).
By following Mukhopadyay [45] and Hayat and Awis [47] , the equations (6) - (10) are formulated which describe the continuity, momentum, energy and concentration of the current problem in a Cartesian coordinate system. ∂u ∂x
Where P is pressure, β is the relaxation coe cient of Maxwell uid, Q H is heat source/ sink parameter, D is diffusivity coe cient and kr is the chemical reaction parameter. The theory and experiments of Beavers and Joseph [27] demonstrates the importance of the velocity slip e ect due to the porous nature of the boundary where the gradient of external velocity is proportional to the slip velocity. Later, this theory has been mathematically justi ed by Sa man [54] and Mikelic and Jager [55] through statistical and analytical methods to show that the approximate condition at the interface given by Beavers, Joseph [27] and Sa man [54] is satis ed by velocity eld for a laminar ow of a Newtonian uid above a porous surface. The slip velocity due to Beavers and Joseph's condition is considered in the boundary conditions (11) along with temperature and concentration at the plates.
Majdalini et al. [2] devoloped solutions for the generalised Proudman and Johnson's [56] equation by using the following similarity variables (12) for velocity and this work has been extended to study the temperature and concentration [19] .
Using the above variables a similarity solution in time and space is derived for constant α's which are speci ed by the value of initial value α = aȧ ν = a ȧ ν where a ,ȧ are the initial distance and wall expansion ratios. By following Asghar et al. [6] , instead of λ and t, the function F is rede ned to be a function of λ and α(t). By assuming α to be constant or quasi constant in time, we have the condition F λt = 0.
The relation between F and f is given by F(λ) = Ref (λ) .
Thus we have developed nonlinear ODEs from the governing equations (13) - (17) .
The boundary conditions on the velocities, temperature and concentration in terms of f (λ), ϕ (λ), ϕ (λ), g (λ) and g (λ) are given in (18) .
For practical purposes, the non-dimensional functions of skin friction, local Sherwood and Nusselt numbers [46] are given by
Solutio n procedure
A nonlinear system of rst order equations (21) is formulated from equations (13)- (17) . Shooting method is implemented by reducing the BVP to IVP and an algebraic nonlinear system. To integrate the IVP till λ=1, we need sucient boundary conditions at λ=0. Hence, we assume guess slopes as , as , as , as , as , as to form the initial conditions at the lower boundary (20) .
The assumed slopes form a column vector 'as'. Due to the fast convergence of Newton Raphson scheme, the algebraic problem is formulated in vector form using the conditions at the upper boundary. This numerical problem is solved by using a suitable initial guess vector for 'as' and iterate the vector 'y' to get the values at the upper boundary by using R-K 4 th order algorithm such that the algebraic problem is satis ed.
Results
The unsteady slip ow of mixed convective chemically reacting upper convected Maxwell uid through an expanding or contracting channel with uniform heat source is investigated with numerical computations using a shooting approach. The e ect of various prominent non dimensional parameters such as Heat source parameter (H S ) and non-dimensional chemical reaction parameter (Kr), Weissenberg number (Wi), slip parameter (Sl), wall expansion/contraction parameter (α), Hartmann number (Ha) on non-dimensional temperature and species concentration distributions, heat and mass transfer coe cients, the The slip velocity due to Beavers and Joseph condition [27] e ects the overall ow, temperature and concentration across the channel. The Figure 2 depicts the slip parameter's e ect on the velocity components. It is noticed that the axial component decreases towards the middle and then it tends to increase towards the upper boundary, on the other hand the radial component gets reduced for increasing slip parameters. This is because of the slip velocity results in the reduction of the pressure gradient. The mass transfer rate and skin friction decrease at the lower plate and increase at the upper plate while the rate of heat transfer decreases at both the plates for higher slip parameter coe cients. Hence the heat transfer rates at the plates can be enhanced by choosing the porous surfaces with less slip parameters for the given parametric values.
The results for various values of expansion wall ratio i.e. temperature, concentration, longitudinal and radial velocities are portrayed in the Figure 3 . The solid represents the contraction ratio and the dot dashed line, i.e. α = 0 represents the xed boundary and the other two lines show the expansion of the channel. The temperature, concentration and the radial components are observed to be increasing for higher α. The axial velocity is found to be increasing towards the middle of the channel and decreasing towards the upper boundary for increasing α. From the Table 1, it is observed that the skin friction increases at both the plates with α whereas the heat and mass transfer coe cients increase at the lower boundary on the contrary it decreases at the upper plate. This shows that the temperature in the channel and heat transfer rate at the upper plate enhance during the expansion of the channel.
The presence of heat source/sink in the channel is illustrated in the Figure 4 with temperature pro les. The solid line represents the heat sink, the dot dashed line represents the absence of the heat source in the present model. It is clear to see that the temperature is increas- ing with heat source parameter. The increment in heat source parameter implies more heat production in the uid and thus increasing the overall temperature. The heat and mass transfer coe cients increase at the lower and decrease at the upper boundaries, whereas the skin friction has an opposite pattern for higher heat source parametric values. The e ect of Joule heating on the uid due to the applied external magnetic eld is depicted in Figure 5 . Increasing magnetic eld increases the Lorentz force on the uid [57] , Joule heating of the uid is due to the resistivity of the uid which has a natural property to raise its temperature under external magnetic eld. The absence of magnetic eld is represented by the solid line. The gradual increment of the temperature of the electrically conducting uid due to increasing Hartmann numbers. The Figure 6 shows the impact of chemical reaction on the heat, mass and ow characteristics. The solid line in the Figure 6 represents the absence of chemical reaction in the present problem. It is evident from the gure that the concentration decreases for higher chemical reaction parameters. As the chemical reaction is of destructive nature, increasing the chemical reaction parameter would inate the reduction of concentration of the species across the channel. Apart from the concentration, the e ect of Kr on the boundary properties is also studied. As chemical reaction parameter increases, the skin friction also increases at the lower boundary, but decreases at the upper one. The heat transfer coe cient decreases at both the boundaries and the mass transfer coe cient follows an opposite pattern of skin friction. Therefore, the presence of destructive chemical reaction decreases the concentration across the channel and increases the mass transfer rate at λ = 1.
The Figure 7 shows the signi cance of elastic forces on the radial and axial components. The solid line represents the absence of Weissenberg e ect i.e. Newtonian uid. The radial velocity is increasing for increasing Wi values. Due to the domination of viscoelastic forces on inertial forces for Reynolds number less than 5, it is observed that the longitudinal component increases towards the center and it declines up to the channel end. For increasing Weissengberg numbers, the enhancement of heat transfer and skin friction is noted at both boundaries while the mass transfer coe cients increase on the lower boundary and decrease at the upper one. The Newtonian case has been investigated and the attained non dimensional axial velocities are close to the existing ones [2, 4, 6] . The comparative results are shown in Table 2 .
Conclusions
The unsteady heat transfer and MHD ow of a chemically reacting mixed convective UCM uid through expanding or contracting porous channel with a uniform heat source is studied numerically. The study concludes the following points.
•
The uid temperature is enhanced with the in uence of the Joule heating e ect due to the magnetic eld and also with the heat source.
•
The concentration distribution decreases for increasing chemical reaction parameter, whereas it increases with wall expansion ratio.
The axial velocity pro les of the slip parameter and the Weissenberg number follow opposite trend.
The radial velocity is increasing with the wall expansion ratio, while it is reduced due to the slip ow.
• Maxwell uid and wall expansion ratio parameters show similar e ects on skin friction and mass transfer rate at boundaries.
These results have possible applications in science and technology such as biorheology, food processing, uid transport in biological organisms, polymer industry and petroleum industries. This study can be extended by considering other properties like varying viscosities and thermal conductivities across the channel which is very natural in the applications like separation of crude oil.
